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Mr . PETER PAUL GREGORY, GoologistGontinental National Bank
Building, was recontacted and furnished the following information :
GREGORY recalled that when LEE HARVEY OSWALD first contacted
him he told him that he had obtained GREGORY's name from someone at
the Fort Worth Public Library .
GREGOWL has conducted classes in
Russian at the Fort Worth Public Library for about four years . He
he had made inquiry at the Fort Worth Public Library but had
stated
been
unable to locate anyone who had talked to OSWALD and might have
given his name to OSWALD .
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CLARK,
Mr . MAX
Attorney, Ridglea State Bank Building,
furnished the following information :

not
CLARK recalled that during the first interview he was
sure as to the source of OSWALD in obtaining the name of Mrs . CLARK
but first thought it might have been the Fort Worth Public Library .
He later talked to his wife, Mrs . GALI CLARK, and she said that when
OSWALD called her the first time he told her he had obtained her name
from some person at the Texas EmPloyment Commission . CLARK further
advised that his wife vaguely recallbd that OSWALD might have told
her the name of this person was SMTH but she was not certain as to
this information . CLAM advised that his sister works at the Texas
Employment Commission and one of his aunts was employed there for
many years until her death three years ago . He related that many
persons at the Texas Employment Commission are acquainted with him
and also know that his wife is froA France and is of Russian descent .
CLARK stated he and his wife had made some
who inquiry out of curiosity
to try to learn the name of the person
gave Mrs . CLARK's nalles to
OSWALD but they had not been successful .
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